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ABSTRACT: The demonstration of the quantum confinement effect in colloidal
quantum dots (QDs) has been extensively studied and exploited mainly in Pb and
Cd chalcogenide systems. There has been an urgent need recently for the
development of non(less)-toxic colloidal QDs to warrant compliance with current
safety regulations (Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) Directive 2002/95/
EC). Herein, we report Pb/Cd-free, solution processed luminescent Ag2ZnSnS4
(AZTS) colloidal QDs. We present a selective and controlled amine and thiol-free
synthesis of air stable luminescent AZTS QDs by the hot injection technique. By
controlling the reaction conditions we obtain controlled size variation and
demonstrate the quantum confinement effect that is in good agreement with the
theoretically calculated values. The band gap of the AZTS QDs is size-tunable in the
near-infrared from 740 to 850 nm. Finally, we passivate the surface with Zn-oleate,
which yields higher quantum yield (QY), longer lifetime, and better colloidal
stability.
■ INTRODUCTION
Metal chalcogenide colloidal quantum dots (CQDs) have been
extensively studied and employed in a number of applications
including light emitting diodes, photodetectors, and photo-
voltaics. In particular, cadmium and lead-based chalcogenide
CQDs have been investigated widely and demonstrated
efficient optoelectronic device application.1−3 Yet, the require-
ments toward Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS)
compliant materials in industry have motivated recent research
toward environmentally friendly low-cost-material-based opto-
electronic devices.4−10 However, in most of these reported
materials, such as indium-based phosphides8,11 and chalcoge-
nides,5−7,9,12 their band gap tunability has been demonstrated
mainly across the visible spectrum, and the scarcity of indium
may prevent their widespread commercial adoption.
For photovoltaic or biomedical imaging applications, the
expansion in the near-infrared is highly desired. Kesterite
Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) NCs have been extensively studied, yet
the demonstration of light emission, band gap tunability, and
their successful use in optoelectronic devices has thus far
remained elusive. Moreover, the synthetic routes employed for
the synthesis of kesterite NCs have been based on amines or
thiols as ligands,13−15 impeding efficient ligand exchange16,17
and their application in optoelectronic devices. For this reason,
a synthetic strategy is urgently needed for such NCs to
overcome the reliance on amine or thiols. An additional issue
of the CZTS compound is the well-known antisite disorder-
ing18,19 that arises due to the similar ionic size of Cu+ (78 pm)
and Zn2+ (74 pm) and has been responsible for the formation
of defects, the presence of band tailing, the poor photo-
luminescence (PL) emission, and the low open circuit voltage
(Voc) in solar cells.
19,20 By replacing Cu+ with Ag+ (115 pm)
antisite disordering can be drastically suppressed in
Ag2ZnSnSe4 compared to Cu2ZnSnSe4.
21 AZTS has been
reported recently in bulk thin film solar cells as a promising
solar absorber.22 Therefore, AZTS is a promising candidate as
a RoHS compliant colloidal quantum dot system. Synthesis of
AZTS QDs has thus far not been reported except for one
report on large sized (15 nm) AZTS nanoparticles.23
Moreover, size tunable optical absorption and photolumines-
cence due to the quantum confinement effect has so far not
been observed in these quaternary QDs. Nishi et al. have
reported size tunable optical absorption in CZTS QDs,
however in the absence of PL emission.24 Herein, we report
for the first time the synthesis of amine and thiol-free
luminescent AZTS colloidal QDs with size tunable band gap
akin to their quantum confined nature.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Materials. Silver acetate (AgOAc) 99.99%, tin(II) acetate
(Sn(OAc)2), zinc(II) acetate, dihydrate (Zn(OAc)2·2H2O), 98%,
oleic acid (OA, 90%), 1-octadecene (ODE, 90%), sulfur powder
(99.5%), and hexamethyldisilathiane (HMS) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich. All these chemicals were used without further
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purification. HMS is a toxic and malodorous colorless liquid, must be
handled using appropriate protective equipment to avoid physical contact,
and should be stored in a dry and well ventilated place.
Synthesis of AZTS Nanocrystals. In a typical synthesis, 0.7
mmol of Ag(OAc), 0.5 mmol of Zn(OAc)2·2H2O, 0.5 mmol of
Sn(OAc)2, and 10 mL of OA were taken in a 50 mL three necked
round-bottom flask equipped with a temperature controller probe and
connected to a Schlenk line. This reaction mixture was degassed
under vacuum for 90 min at 50 °C under constant stirring. The flask
environment was switched to argon, and the temperature was raised
to the desired temperature (140 °C−160 °C). A total of 1.1 mmol
(231 μL) of HMS mixed with 8 mL of ODE (sulfur precursor) was
quickly injected into the reaction system. The reaction solution was
annealed at that temperature for 3 h under argon flow. The sample
aliquots were collected at different times during annealing, to obtain
different size variations. After 3 h, the solution was cooled naturally to
room temperature by removing the reaction flask from the heating
mantle. Samples were washed by centrifugation once with ethanol,
followed by a toluene/ethanol mixture. Finally, the sample
precipitation was dried and dispersed in anhydrous toluene. A similar
approach has been followed to obtain AZTS nanocrystals using S-
ODE as the sulfur precursor. In this approach, 1.1 mmol of elemental
sulfur powder was dissolved in 8 mL of ODE by heating at high
temperature (150 °C) and injected into the reaction mixture at 180
°C. In this process, we annealed the samples for 2 h at the injection
temperature. For larger sized particles (9.3 nm) the reaction
temperature was raised to 190 °C and maintained for 2.5 h.
Surface Passivation by Zn Overcoating. It is well established
that an inorganic shell over luminescent QDs enhances fluorescence
lifetime and PLQY by shielding the core and passivating the surface
traps.25,26 Zn-oleate (0.4 M) was used to passivate the surface of the
nanocrystals. In a typical synthesis, 0.22 g of Zn(OAc)2·2H2O, 1.6 mL
of OA, and 4 mL of ODE were taken in a 25 mL round-bottom flask
connected to a Schlenk line. The reaction mixture was degassed at 50
°C for 45 min under vigorous stirring. The temperature was then
increased to 180 °C under Ar atmosphere. The reaction mixture
forms a clear solution as soon as it reach high temperature. Finally, the
reaction was cooled down, and the Zn-oleate complex was collected
and stored in a degassed vial under Ar atmosphere.
AZTS QDs synthesized using the above-described procedure were
overcoated using the Zn-oleate after the desired size was achieved. In
our experiment, we have overcoated the largest sized nanocrystals
obtained from both the procedures (AZTS QDs, synthesized using
HMS-ODE at 160 °C for 180 min and using S-powder in ODE at 180
°C for 120 min). In a typical synthesis, after the desired size is
achieved, the reaction mixture was cooled down to 140 °C and 800
μL of Zn-oleate was dropwise added into the reaction mixture. The
reaction mixture was then maintained at that temperature for 20 min.
Finally, the nanocrystals were cooled down to room temperature and
washed by centrifugation using a toluene/ethanol mixture three times
and redispersed in toluene. This Zn-oleate overcoating might result in
formation of a very thin ZnS layer as a shell on AZTS QDs; however,
it is nontrivial to characterize it due to its extremely small thickness
(atomic layer).
Characterization. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was
carried out at Centres Cientifícs i Tecnolog̀ics de la Universitat de
Barcelona (CCiT-UB) using a JEOL 2100 microscope using a field
emission gun (FEG) operating at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV.
X-ray diffraction patterns for the NQDs were recorded on a PAN-
alytical X-pert PRO MPD Alpha1 diffractometer using Cu Kα (λ =
1.5406 Å) radiation. Absorption spectra of samples were recorded
using a Carry 5000 UV−vis−NIR spectrophotometer while steady-
state and time-resolved PL spectra were obtained using a Horriba
PL1057 spectrophotometer. Relative quantum yields were calculated
with respect to Rhodamine 6G dye. Raman spectroscopy measure-
ment were carried out on a Renishaw InVia spectrometer using a 532
nm laser at room temperature. An objective lens (50×) was used to
focus the lasers on the samples. Elemental analysis of the samples was
carried out using an inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES) PerkinElmer, model Optima 3200RL, in
Figure 1. (a) Absorption spectra of AZTS QDs and their corresponding PL spectra overlaid. Note: The apparent spectral narrowing of the PL in
larger sized dots is due to reaching the cutoff of the silicon detector. (b) Band gaps determined from the Tauc plot. (c) Variation of the
experimentally observed band gaps (open circles) as a function of the QD sizes and a comparison with the theoretically calculated band gap values
through effective medium approximation (EMA) approach (blue lines). (d) UV−vis absorption, PL, and (e) PL lifetime of pristine AZTS (black)
and Zn-oleate passivated AZTS QDs (violet). The excitation wavelength used both for PL (a, d) and lifetime measurements (e) was 405 nm, and
the lifetimes were monitored at the respective peak positions.
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standard conditions. Samples for XPS were prepared on an ITO
substrate by spin coating the AZTS QD solution followed by
performing ligand exchange using tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBAI,
5 mg/mL) and 1,2-ethanedithiol (EDT, 1%). X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed at the Institut
Catala ̀ de Nanocieǹcia i Nanotecnologia (ICN2) with a Phoibos 150
analyzer (SPECS) in ultrahigh-vacuum conditions (base pressure of 1
× 10−10 mbar) equipped with a monochromatic Kα X-ray source
(1486.74 eV). The pass energy value used was 10 eV for the high-
resolution spectrum. Intensities were estimated by calculating the
integral of each peak, determined by subtracting the Shirley-type
background and fitting the experimental curve to a combination of
Lorentzian and Gaussian lines of variable proportions.
Device Fabrication and Characterization. A 50 mg/mL
solution of AZTS QDs (7 nm) in toluene was spin coated on ITO
films with a speed of 2500 rpm for 30 s followed by a few drops of
EDT (1%) dissolved in acetonitrile. The ligand was left to react for 10
s prior to dispensing a flush of acetonitrile and a flush of toluene.
Thus, by a layer-by-layer process the desired film thickness (240 nm)
was obtained. Finally, 3 nm MoO3 and 100 nm Ag was deposited
using a shadow circular mask of 2 mm in diameter. The devices were
annealed at 120 °C in air for 15 min. Both current−voltage
characteristics and transient photoresponse measurements were
performed using a Keithley 2400 source-measuring unit under dark
and 72 mW/cm−2 637 nm laser illumination.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have synthesized AZTS colloidal QDs by hot injection of S
precursor into the cationic precursor as described in above. We
have carefully monitored the reaction temperature and
annealing time to obtain a series of different sizes of AZTS
QDs as manifested by the TEM images shown in Supporting
Information Figure S1a−e. Average sizes and standard
deviations obtained from the TEM analysis (Figure S2 and
Table T1) as a function of the growth of the QDs range from
4.9 nm, 5.4 nm, 6.1 nm, and 6.5 nm to 6.9 nm, respectively.
Higher reaction temperatures and longer annealing times lead
to larger QD growth (Figure S1).
UV−vis absorption and PL spectroscopy (Figure 1a) shows
the band gap tunability offered through the quantum size
effect. The qualitative differences in the absorption and PL
spectra with the growth of the particles are shown in Figure 1
a. By tuning the QD size from 4.9 to 6.9 nm the PL emission
peak of the QDs shifts from 740 to 850 nm. We also note the
emergence of an exciton peak in the absorption spectra upon
decreasing size of the nanocrystals, which becomes more
evident in the case of 4.9 nm sized QDs. The optical band gap
of the QDs has also been determined considering the Tauc
equation ((αhν)2 vs hν, where α is absorption coefficient, h is
Planck’s constant, and ν is frequency) shown in Figure 1b.
Here we consider AZTS as a direct band gap semiconductor
because, from the theoretical calculation of band structure
(shown in Figures S3 and S4) and from previous literature
based on AZTS,21,27,28 it is evident that the conduction band
minima and valence band maxima lie on the same k-point (Γ).
The band gap can be tuned from a confined value of 1.65 eV
(4.9 nm diameter) to 1.48 eV (6.9 nm diameter), reaching the
bulk band gap of AZTS22 (see also Figures S3 and S4, for
density functional theory (DFT) calculations of the bulk
electronic properties of AZTS). Typically multinary QDs like
I−III−VI type semiconductor QDs (CuInS2, AgInS2, CuInSe2,
AgInSe2) exhibit a broad PL emission (with fwhm of 300 meV
or higher) and a large Stokes shift because of the
recombination of the photogenerated carrier through optically
active midgap states formed due to structural disorders or
defects. On the contrary, in the case of AZTS presented here,
the PL emission peaks are comparatively narrower (fwhm less
than 250 meV) with very small Stokes shift, and the PL
emission peak energy overlaps with the measured band gap
from the absorption Tauc plot. This effect has been reported
previously in bulk Ag2ZnSnSe4 and CuBaSn(SSe)4 thin
films.21,29−31 This suggests that AZTS QDs have shallow
defect states which are optically active and emit very close to
the band edge compared to previously reported multinary QDs
and do not have significant band tailing effects in this
semiconductor system.20 To verify that the band gap tunability
is through the quantum size effect and not due to
stoichiometric modification of the composition,29,32 we
performed inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES) as tabulated in Table T2 that
shows the preservation of a similar stoichiometry among
QDs of different band gaps. Moreover, we observed (Table T3
and Figure S5) that a small variation in stoichiometry (1−2%)
of the same sized dots does not affect the band gap of the QDs.
Typical variation of the band gap of AZTS nanocrystals as a
function of size is shown in Figure 1c. In order to estimate the
Bohr diameter of this semiconductor and the theoretically
predicted band gap size dependence thereof, we performed
theoretical calculations. The theoretical confinement energy
(ΔE = ℏ2π2/2μr2) is calculated considering a spherical
potential of radius r, and μ is the reduced mass (0.183 m0
obtained from dispersion of bands) of exciton.33 The
theoretically calculated band gap variation with the size
comes in good agreement with the experimental data (Figure
1c). The electronic structure of the AZTS (Figure S4a)
confirms that the upper valence band is formed predominantly
by Ag and S while the lower conduction band has a dominant
contribution from Sn and S. Effective masses of electrons and
holes were calculated from the dispersion of bands, while the
dielectric constant was calculated from density functional
perturbation theory. Within the effective mass approximation,
we have determined the excitonic Bohr diameter for AZTS
QDs to be 5.82 nm.
Long-term structural, optical, and colloidal stability is one
crucial factor for the application of QDs, which is mostly
limited by degradation of the QDs’ surface. To improve the
structural, optical, and colloidal stability we passivate the AZTS
QDs using a thin inorganic as a protecting shell. DFT
calculations of the density of states (DOS) show (Figure
S4b,c) that, among the three cations, Zn contributes the least
in both conduction and valence bands and therefore its
presence on the surface would be expected to have the least
effect in the optoelectronic properties of the QDs. We have
thus developed a postsynthetic Zn-oleate capping of the AZTS
QDs (see Experimental Methods section in the SI for details).
Our experimental optical absorption and PL data (Figure 1d)
show that upon Zn passivation the absorption spectra and the
band gap remains almost the same as the pristine QDs while
the TEM analysis shows the size is almost similar as shown in
Figures S1f and S2f. The PL quantum yield (Figure 1d)
drastically improves (Table T2) upon Zn shelling, and the PL
lifetime (Figure 1e) is prolonged by a factor of 4. The use of
Zn-oleate as a passivant has also been reported in other ternary
chalcogenide QD systems.26,34 However, the PLQY of these
QDs is low (3.8%) compared to the established (Cd, Pb)
based binary or (Cu, In) based ternary chalcogenide QDs.
While Zn-oleate has been used here to passivate the surface
resulting in improvement of PLQY, there could be other
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reasons behind these low PLQYs, for example (i) the presence
cationic disorder resulting in bulk defects which can act as
nonradiative recombination centers, and (ii) “insufficient
ligand passivation” as we have used solely oleic acid which
may reduce the QY yet enables easy ligand exchange for
optoelectronically active QD films.
We now turn to the structural and analytical characterization
of the AZTS QDs. Low magnification TEM images show
(Figure S1) that the particles are nearly spherical in nature.
Figure 2a−e shows the high resolution TEM (HRTEM)
images of various sizes of NCs. The clear lattice fringes reveal
the high quality crystalline nature of all the QDs. The observed
0.31 nm lattice fringe width from HRTEM images matches
well with the (112) crystallographic planes. Figure 2f shows the
scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM)-EDS
elemental mapping where all the elements are superimposed
on the dark field image. From the spatial distribution of Ag, Zn,
Sn, and S it is apparent that all the elements are distributed
uniformly throughout the crystals with no evidence of phase
segregation among the QDs.
In order to identify the crystal structure and compositional
purity of these QDs we employed X-ray diffraction (XRD) and
Raman spectroscopy. Figure 3a shows the XRD patterns for
different sized AZTS QDs as well as Zn-oleate passivated 6.9
nm diameter AZTS QDs. Due to the very small size of the
QDs, the diffraction peaks are broad; however, the diffraction
pattern matches with kesterite-phase CZTS (ICSD 171983).
Moreover, a small shift in lower angles compared to the
standard CZTS bulk data, as observed in the figure, is due to
the larger cation size of Ag+ compared to Cu+ that modifies the
lattice parameter as well as the interplanar spacing. XRD data
alone cannot conclusively determine the phase purity of
quaternary QDs, due to their similarity with binary and ternary
potentially existing byproducts with similar crystal structure.14
We therefore verified the phase purity of our NCs using
Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectra of both AZTS and Zn-
oleate passivated AZTS QDs in Figure 3b show that the peaks
at 265 and 334 cm−1 are in good agreement with the
vibrational mode of bulk AZTS (RRUFID: R061016). The
broadening of the Raman peak for the QDs that has been
observed in our experimental data is due to the phonon
confinement inside the QDs. Raman spectra do not present
any other secondary peaks of impurities such a ZnS, Ag2S, or
SnS, which indicates the pure phase formation of AZTS NCs.
Furthermore, to study the phase stability over time, the QDs
were stored in ambient conditions for 2 months and then
subjected to Raman mapping. The overall intensity at the 334
cm−1 peak as displayed in Figure S6a−d suggests that surface
passivated QDs are more stable than the bare QDs. Figure
S6e,f shows the recorded Raman spectra corresponding to the
marked points in Figure S6c,d. There is a clear change in the
spectral feature (Figure S6e) that indicates the formation of an
impurity or other phase in the case of bare AZTS while the
clear signal (Figure S6f) without any other impurity feature
suggests the superior phase stability of Zn-oleate passivated
QDs.
Figure 2. Representative HRTEM images of (a) 4.9 nm, (b) 5.4 nm,
(c) 6.1 nm, (d) 6.5 nm, and (e) 6.9 nm AZTS QDs. (f) STEM-EDS
elemental mapping of 6.9 nm AZTS QDs.
Figure 3. (a) XRD patterns and (b) Raman spectra of AZTS QDs of
different sizes and Zn-oleate passivated AZTS. High resolution XPS of
6.9 nm AZTS QDs demonstrating (c) Ag 3d, (d) Zn 2p, (e) Sn 3d,
and (f) S 2p peaks.
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XPS analysis has also been performed to investigate the
surface and the subsurface chemical states of the constituent
element in AZTS QDs. An overview of the spectrum (Figure
S7) of the AZTS QDs synthesized at 160 °C confirms the
presence of Ag, Zn, Sn, O, C, and I. Figure 3c−f represents the
high resolution XPS spectra around Ag 3d, Zn 2p, Sn 3d, and S
2p, respectively. The ratio between the integrated intensity of
Ag 3d/Zn 2p/Sn 3d/S 2p = 2:1.3:1.2:2.5 which suggests that
the surfaces of these QDs are cation rich. However, for further
information the spectra have been deconvoluted considering
the spin orbit splitting where the binding energy differences,
full width at half maximum (fwhm), and area under the curve
are fixed with standard database literature. It is evident from
Figure 3c that the binding energies of Ag 3d5/2 and Ag 3d3/2
are located at 368.2 and 374.2 eV, respectively, with a peak
splitting at 6 eV. The Zn 2p peaks split into binding energies of
1022.2 (Zn 2p3/2) and 1045.2 (Zn 2p1/2) with a peak splitting
of 23 eV likely due to the formation of Zn2+ as shown in Figure
3d. The tin core level spectrum (Figure 3e) can be
deconvoluted into two doublet peaks located at 486.4 eV
(3d5/2) and 494.8 eV (3d3/2) with a peak splitting of 8.4 eV,
indicating the presence of the Sn4+ valence state. Furthermore,
we observe a broad peak with the higher binding energy side of
the 3d3/2 spin−orbit component as shown in Figure 3e. This is
Figure 4. (a) Absorption, (b) photoluminescence spectra, (c) XRD diffraction pattern, and (d) Raman spectra of pristine AZTS (black) and Zn-
oleate passivated AZTS (dark violet) QDs synthesized at 180 °C using S-ODE as the sulfur source. Inset of part (a) shows the Tauc plot showing
band gaps of 1.5 eV for both the QDs.
Figure 5. (a) FTIR spectra of AZTS films before and after ligand treatment. (b) High resolution XPS spectra, demonstrating S-2p peaks for EDT
treated AZTS QDs.
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likely due to the Sn loss feature observed earlier.35,36 In the S
2p spectrum (Figure 3f), the deconvoluted doublet peaks are
located at 161.6 and 162.76 eV with a peak separation of 1.16
eV, consistent with the expected S in the sulfide phase.
HMS, albeit highly reactive, is expensive; we therefore
sought to replace HMS with elemental sulfur as the sulfur
source. Due to the lower reactivity of the sulfur−ODE
complex, we performed the synthesis at a slightly elevated
temperature (180, 190 °C) followed by Zn-oleate treatment to
passivate the surface. Thereby, we obtained larger sized QDs
(pristine AZTS 7.7 nm, 9.3 nm and Zn-oleate passivated AZTS
7.9 nm) as shown in the TEM image in Figure S8. The optical
properties show similar absorption and PL natures (Figure
4a,b) as observed before. XRD and Raman analysis confirms
the formation of pure phase AZTS QDs as shown in Figure
S10. Similar to synthesis using HMS, we also observed
improved phase and optical stability upon Zn passivation in
theses QDs. We do not witness any further red shift in
absorption or PL emission which indicates the particle size
reaches to the bulk regime where it does not show any
confinement effect.
The use of oleate ligands enables the employment of ligand
exchange processes toward optoelectronically active QD films.
In order to show the easy replacement of a long chain organic
ligand attached to the AZTS QDs with short chain inorganic
ligand, solid-state ligand exchange was performed during film
formation. Evidence of successful solid-state ligand exchange
on films has been shown by studying the surface ligand
environment via Fourier transformed infrared (FTIR) spec-
troscopy and XPS (Figure 5). As-synthesized oleic acid capped
AZTS films were treated with various thiols (1% of 1,2-
ethanedithiol (EDT) dissolved in acetonitrile). The significant
reduction of C−H stretching in after thiol treatment suggests
the successful ligand exchange on these QDs as shown in
Figure 5a. It is worth noting that the existence of small C−H
stretching after thiol treatment is due to the C−H bond
present in thiols. Furthermore, we have studied the surface
chemistry after ligand exchange on nanocrystals using XPS
spectroscopy. A comparison of S 2p high-resolution XPS
spectra between the iodide (Figure 3f) and thiol treated
(Figure 5b) nanocrystals shows the presence of bound metal−
SH peaks in thiol treated samples due to the successful
replacement with the thiol ligand.
Finally, photoconductivity of thin films of ligand exchanged
AZTS QDs has been measured on a device in which a 240 nm
AZTS QD film is sandwiched between ITO and the MoO3−
Ag metal layer. J−V characteristics show (Figure 6a) that the
AZTS QD film acts as a photodiode under 637 nm laser
illumination with fast photoresponse and responsivity of 0.042
A/W at short circuit conditions (Figure 6b,c). These findings
demonstrate the potential of these QDs as an optoelectroni-
cally active material for photovoltaic application.
■ CONCLUSION
In summary, a synthetic method for producing size controlled,
luminescent environmentally friendly AZTS QDs has been
developed and reported for the first time. We demonstrate for
the first time the quantum confinement effect in these
quaternary QDs. Additionally, we have shown that passivation
of the AZTS surface using Zn-oleate improves the colloidal
and phase stability in ambient conditions and enhances the
PLQY. Moreover this work provides amine and thiol free
AZTS QDs, stabilized only in oleic acid as ligand which can be
readily exchanged with short chain ligands paving the way for
their adoption in optoelectronic device applications.
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